
Preliminary Auction list 2/23/19 
 
FN-1 
WILD SHEEP FOUNDATION - MIDWEST CHAPTER LIFE MEMBERSHIP  
Wild Sheep Foundation - Midwest Chapter   
Here is your chance to get that life membership to Wild Sheep Foundation - Midwest Chapter that you have always wanted and 
make a tax-deductible commitment to protect the future of hunting and wild sheep.  
Value: $500.00 
Address: 1806 Aspen Court, Northfield, MN 55057 
Contact: Patti Murry, Phone: (507) 645-8811, Email: patti.murry@gmail.com  
 
FN-2 
Custom Fossil End Table 
Green River Stone Company 
internationally known for museum quality fossils and expert craftsmanship, Green River Stone Company has been a pioneer in 
developing many of the preparation and finishing processes used for fossil stone. This table was honed using fine tools and by hand, 
to a smooth matte finish, with the fossils flush with the surface.  The two fish preserved within are Priscacara liops, quite similar to 
the modern sunfish or crappie. The table has been sealed with a solvent based protectant to prevent absorption of spills and 
stains.  The hand forged steel base is sturdy and fits well in virtually every style of home decor. 
Value: $2,000.00 
Donated by: Greg Laco, Green River Stone 
Phone: (763) 551-0001, Email: glaco@greenriverstone.com,  www.greenriverstone.com 
 
FN-3 
WINGS NORTH ONE YEAR MEMBERSHIP WITH INITIATION FEE 
Chad Hughes once again has come thru with a one-year membership to Wings North. This certificate includes a one-year 
membership with initiation fee, valid for new members only. Located in Pine City, MN this hunting preserve is close enough to the 
Twin Cities for the day trip, yet far enough away to get away from it all.  
Value: $1,300.00 
Donated by: Wings North 
Contact: Chad Hughes, Phone: (320) 629-4868, www.wingsnorth.org  
 
FN-4 
Hand Made Queen Sized Quilt 
Donated by: Nancy Ruth 
 
FN-5 
WSF “2020 SHEEP SHOW” COUPLES REGISTRATION 
This is a Complimentary Couples Registration for the 2019 Wild Sheep Foundation Sheep Show in Reno, Nevada. This registration 
includes three days of entrance into the Exhibit Hall and all seminars, Wednesday Grand Opening Party, WSF Awards Banquet, Friday 
Evening Auction and Saturday Night Finale Banquet. Additional functions may be purchased separately. 
Donated by: Gray Thornton, Wild Sheep Foundation 
Phone: (406) 404-8750, www.wildsheepfoundation.org  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



FN-6 
10 Day Safari for 2 hunters and 2 non-hunters in South Africa 
Africa Maximum Safaris 
Trophies donated – Kudu (under 55”) x 1, Nyala x 1, Blesbuck x2. Trophies to be shared by the 2 hunters. Hunters can upgrade the 
hunt to take a Cape Buffalo @ $ 10,500.00. This is at a 40% discount from our normal listed price. This hunt is only available for the 
2019/2020 season. The 10 hunting days will be on concessions of Africa Maximum Safaris in the North West Province of South Africa. 
Accommodation will be at Africa Maximum Safaris main camp. The hunt may be upgraded, either extra hunters or observers at normal 
rates (as per price list), extra trophies to be hunted, and extra days booked either on hunting or touring, as client wishes to tailor the 
package. Please consult with the outfitter on any upgrades to the package. Included in the donation is field preparation of trophies, 
dipping and shipping is not included in the donation. The arrival and departure point will be Johannesburg OR Tambo International 
Airport. If client choose to charter to the hunt camp arrangements can be made, the charter cost will be additional. All transportation 
during the hunt is included and all transportation is done by vehicle. This donation excludes the arrival and departure days cost. Arrival 
and departure days are charged @ US $ 220.00 per person per day. The arrival and departure day cost includes the airport transfer 
fee and the accommodation on the arrival night. This is a non-negotiable charge on all donation packages with Africa Maximum Safaris. 
Weapons to be used: Rifle only - 30-06 caliber and bigger.  The limitation on the ammunition is 200 rounds per gun. Alternative weapon 
to bring is a shotgun for bird shooting. An export permit from the United States is required to bring any weapons in to South Africa.  
At South African customs the gun owner will supply necessary import permit on which a temporary firearm license will be issued. 
Value: $21,850.00 
Donated by: Jacques Senekal, Africa Maximum Safaris 
Phone: (469) 805-7090, Email: africamaximum@gmail.com, www.africamaximum.com  
 
FN-7 
Fishing for 2 on God’s Lake in Manitoba 
Elk Island Lodge & Outposts 
5 Day/4 Night Fishing trip for 2 Anglers. This trip includes: round trip airfare from Winnipeg to our private airstrip on Elk Island, 
private cabin with all the modern amenities, daily maid service, famous Elk Island breakfast, guide prepared shore lunch, gourmet 
dinner, experienced guide, 18-foot boat with Round Trip airfare from Winnipeg to our private airstrip on Elk Island. Not included is: 
Liquor, canned drinks & store purchases, hotel in Winnipeg, excess baggage charge, taxes, fishing license, fuel surcharge, and 
gratuities. 
Value: $5,950.00 
Donated by: Greg & Lindsie Dick, Elk Island Lodge 
Phone: (888) 559-6663, Email: info@godslake.ca, www.godslake.ca  
 
FN-8 
ENDOWMENT RIFLE 
Roger Van Raden 
Once again Roger has donated a rifle with the funds being directed into the Chapter’s endowment fund to ensure this gift continues 
to provide funds to “put sheep on the mountain”.  This is a Remington 700 Mountain rifle chambered in .270 Win.  It is Stainless with 
a synthetic stock and comes with a Leupold scope. 
Fully Donated by: Roger Van Raden 
Phone: (701) 298-0675, Email: honestrogvr@gmail.com  
 
FN-9 
Mountain Lion Hunt in Nevada for 1 hunter 
8 Mile Outfitters 
This is a 7-day Mt. Lion hunt for 1 hunter near Pioche, NV.  You will fly into Las Vegas, where you will be met by the outfitter and 
brought to camp.  Included in this hunt are meals, lodging, transportation during the hunt, and trophy care.  Kalin will make sure 
that everything is taken care of.  Hunt is available 2019 or 2020. Not included: Hunting License, hotels before/after the hunt, and 
gratuities. 
Value: $6,000.00 
Donated by: Kalin Brown, 8 Mile Outfitters 
Phone: (775) 962-2198 
 
 
 
 
 
 



FN-10 
North Dakota Fall Tundra Swan Hunt for 2 Hunters 
Goose Hog Outdoors 
This is a North Dakota Tundra Swan Hunt, however other species of waterfowl can be hunted, but harvesting your trophy tundra 
swan is the first priority. This hunt will take place over water, and decoys will be used.  This package will allow for 3 hunt days, 
weather it is three mornings, afternoons, or a combo of them. To attain a North Dakota Tundra swan hunting license, each hunter 
needs to put in for a lottery tag in late July through early August before the upcoming season. Up until this point everyone who has 
put in for the lottery has been successful and many years there are leftover tags during the month of September if you miss the 
deadline.  Not Included is: Lodging, Food, transportation, licenses, and gratuity. 
Value: $3,200.00 
Donated by: Dan Hogfoss, Goosehog Outdoors 
Phone: (701) 739-3130, Email: dan@goosehogoutdoors.com, www.goosehogoutdoors.com  
 
FN-11 
WOODLAND SANTA 
Millie Locke has once again donated an original Woodland creation for our auction. 
Value: $600.00  
Donated by: Mille Locke, Echoes in the Woods 
Phone: (715) 554-3743  
 
FN-12 
FISHING TRIP FOR TWO ON REINDEER LAKE 
Lawrence Bay Lodge 
This is a 4 day, 5-night fishing trip for two people. Located on Reindeer Lake in Northern Saskatchewan, Lawrence Bay Lodge offers 
some of the best fresh water northern pike, walleye, arctic grayling and lake trout fishing in Canada. Our Cree Indian fishing guides, 
float planes, fishing boats, and equipment are first class. Our cabins are fully modernized, and we serve breakfast, lunch, and dinner. 
Lunch is a shore lunch, prepared by your guide - an experience in its self. Contact Phil for available dates throughout summer 
months. Trip can be upgraded to include Moose or black bear if season is open during your stay. This trip CANNOT be delayed. 
Value: $5,500.00 
Donated by: Phil Engen, Lawrence Bay Lodge 
Phone: (701) 262-4560, Email: lblodge@stellarnet.com, www.lawrencebay.com  
 
FN-13 
4 Day Blacktail for one hunter in Washington 
Olympic Mountain Outfitters 
Our deer hunts take place in the lower elevations surrounding the Olympic and Cascade Mountains. This is prime Blacktail country. 
Deer season starts on the second Saturday in October. Instead of pressuring the deer early in the season though, we wait and start 
hunting at the very end of the month during the rut. By then the bigger bucks have located the does that have been spending their 
time in the food plots. Year after year our success rate has been nearly 100% on dead bucks! Needless to say, this is some of the 
fastest action of the year and we frequently tag out in two days or less.  All camp accommodations are included with a full time cook 
and shower facilities and all the comforts of home. Your guide will not only put you on stand for a great shot, but he will also take 
care of skinning, quartering, and deboning of your game so it’s ready for the processor.  Not Included are hunting license and hotels 
before and after the hunt.  Check with Mike Vaughn for any questions 
Value: $3,400.00 
Donated by Mike Vaughn, Olympic Mountain Outfitters 
Phone: (360) 470-8708, Email: mike@alwayshunting.net, www.olympicmountainoutfitters.com 
 
FN-14 
Aoudad Hunt for 1 hunter in TX 
Point Blank Hunts 
This is a 5-Day rifle hunt for 1 hunter for a trophy Aoudad or Barbary Sheep.  This hunt will take place in the Texas Hill County near 
Camp Wood, TX.  Should you choose to fly, you will be picked up at the airport in San Antonio which is 120 miles from Camp Wood.  
This hunt is to take place in 2020 or 2021.  Aoudad rams are large wary animals that can be very tough to hunt.  Hunting Aoudad is 
often very physical, but the “Hill Country” of central Texas has more moderate elevations.  All meals, lodging, and transportation 
during the hunt are included.  Not Included: Lodging before and after, tips, and license. 
Value: $5,000.00 
Donated by: Joe Jakab, Point Blank Hunts 
Phone: (724) 557-4274, Email: pointblank.jj@gmail.com, www.pointblankhunts.com  



FN-15 
Donated Rifle – David & Loretta Zacharias 
David & Loretta Zacharias have once again donated a great rifle!  This year they selected a Winchester model 70 with a wood stock 
chambered in .270 WSM.  It also comes with a 3-10x50 Leupold scope, mounted and ready to go! 
Donated by: David and Loretta Zacharias 
 
FN-16 
Red Stag Hunt in Argentina for 2 Hunters 
Ceviche Pure Hunting 
2 hunters will get the opportunity to experience the best Red Stag hunting in Argentina with Caichue. This is a 6-day 1x1 guided 
adventure. The hunters will get the chance to take a Red Stag (up to 300 SCI) on Caichue's property. Method of take is rifle. Schedule 
hunt for available dates April 15-August 31 of 2020. Included the trophy fees of the donated species for each hunter, meals, 
accommodations, 1x1 guide service and field prep. Extra hunters are welcome for $4.500. Trip may be extended for $400 per day 
and additional animals may be added per outfitter's current price list. Not included are any before/after hunt expenses, dip and pack 
of trophies, license ($400), and tag ($100), transportation between Santa Rosa and Caichue ($300) and gratuities. Arrival/departure 
point is Santa Rosa. For more information, contact Remigio. 
Value: $11,600.00 
Donated by Remigo Donnelly, Caichue Pure Hunting 
Phone: (855) 673-7255,  www.caichue.com 
 
FN-17 
DEVILS LAKE FISHING PACKAGE 
Roger Kenner has donated a 2 Day Summer fishing package on Devils Lake. Package includes guiding service’s for up to 3 people by 
Brett Kenner. Also includes lunches, and 2 Nights lodging at the Woodland Resort. 
Value $1,500.00 
Donated by Roger Kenner  
Phone: (701) 662-6560, Email: fishdevilslake@hotmail.com, www.fishdevilslake.net/  
 
FN-18 
WARTHOG, IMPALA, AND BLUE WILDEBEEST HUNT IN SOUTH AFRICA FOR TWO HUNTERS  
Henk Jacobs, Bosveld Jacobs Safari 
Our base camp is nestled in the world-renowned Waterberg biosphere in the Limpopo province, where there is an abundance of 
Fauna and Flora. We are passionate about taking effort to cater for the individuals and their spouses. This is a 10 Day hunt for two 
hunters sharing a professional hunter (2 on 1). Each hunter will hunt a warthog, impala and blue wildebeest. Additional animals can 
be hunted from our normal price list. This hunt to take place during the 2019/2020 season. Extra hunters can be added for $250 per 
hunter per day (2 on 1) or $350 per hunter per day (1 on 1). Included in daily rates; hunting license, taxes, airport transfers, lodging, 
all meals and beverages, lodge staff and daily laundry service, guide, fully rigged 4x4 vehicle trackers, skinners, field prep of trophies. 
Not included: Trophy fees for additional game taken or wounded, taxidermy or raw prep of trophies, and gratuities. 
Value: $8,400.00 
Donated by: Henk Jacobs, Bosveld Jacobs Safaris 
Phone: 27 (0) 82 3287137, Email: 4iaan.hunt@vodamail.co.za, www.bosveldjacobssafaris.co.za  
 
FN-19 
2- or 3-Day Shooting School in New Mexico 
Blue Steel Ranch 
Owned and operated by JP Enterprises, the Blue Steel Ranch is a premiere shooting destination providing: An unmatched proving 
ground for JP equipment and development, A premium venue for international-level competitions, and A fully equipped facility for 
shooting courses in a variety of disciplines for military, law enforcement and civilian training. The facility itself features seven square 
ranges and unlimited natural terrain shooting off canyon rims. Over 400 steel targets are positioned throughout the property, 
making the BSR a true shooting paradise. The JP Blue Steel Ranch is located about 12 miles south of Logan, NM and 30 miles east of 
Tucumcari, NM. Both towns offer good lodging and restaurants for competitors and students.  The buyer of this item can choose 
from: a carbine marksman or one of three precision rifle courses.  Lodging, meals, and transportation are not included. 
Value: $995.00 
Donated by: Adam Burt, JP Enterprises 
Phone: (651) 426-9196, Email: Adam.burt@jprifles.com, www.jprifles.com  
 
 
 



FN-20 
Nebraska 2020 Youth Turkey Hunt for 1 hunter and 1 non-hunter 
A youth turkey hunt for the spring of 2020 with Comstock Lodge located in the Sand Hills of Sargent Nebraska. Hunt includes 3 days 
lodging and meals and a semi guided hunt for one Rio or one Merriam turkey for one youth (17 and under) hunter, one 
accompanying adult is allowed to observe and can upgrade to hunt as well. Comstock Lodge has over 5,000 acres to hunt with a 
beautiful lodge to overlook the hunting areas. Bird processing is included. License, additional birds and adult hunting privileges are 
not included but can be upgraded at current rates. Successful bidder needs to contact Mitch or Roxanne Huggins for dates in 2020, 
early in 2019. 
The is a 100% donation hunt from Cindy and Ed Schabert (Midwest WSF Secretary).  
Talk to Ed or Cindy for any details. 
Mitch@Comstocklodge.com, www.comstocklodge.com  
 
FN-21 
Fierce Fury .300 Win Mag w/Swarovski Z5 3.5-18x44 
Arnzen Arms/Fierce/Swarovski 
THE RIFLE:  The FURY is built off the Fierce triad action. It has all the same features and benefits of the EDGE model. The only 
difference between the two is that the barrel and bolt are not fluted, and the bolt is polished instead of coated in our DLC coating. 
The FURY comes with a 1/2-inch group guarantee as do all Fierce rifles but does not come with the certified target. Certifying the 
accuracy is left up to the shooter. The rifle comes with satin cerokote finish and our grey with black web or black & gray stock. THE 
SCOPE:  THE MOUNTAIN HUNTER - When hunting in the mountains on rough terrain or when long-range shooting on plains, you can 
guarantee that the Z5 3.5-18x44 will be your trusty companion. The outstanding features offered by this 1-inch rifle scope are 
crystal-clear optics, the reliable sturdy mechanical design, and lateral parallax correction. 
Value: $3,695.00 
Donated by Arnzen Arms / Fierce / Swarovski 
Phone: 952-944-1609, Jason.gentz@arnzenarms.com, www.arnzenarms.com  
 
FN-22 
Elk/Mule Deer Drop Camp Pack in hunt for 2 in Colorado 
Geneva Park Outfitters 
This is a 2 Person Pack Drop Camp Elk/Mule Deer Hunt, that will take place in Colorado’s Unit 46.  This is a draw unit where you can 
draw with 1+ points for various seasons.  This hunt can be taken starting in 2019 and out to 2024, please talk with Matt right away to 
discuss options. Package includes pack in and pack out of gear (50lbs each), Hunter's personal food in and meat out. Camp provided 
will consist of wall tent outfitted with cots, sleeping pads, wood stove, split wood, and camp cooking stove/utensils set. There are no 
point restrictions on elk in this unit, spike elk, raghorns, 5X and 6X trophies are all fair games. Drop camps have been 50% successful 
with all guided hunts having over 75% success rate.  The purchaser may also upgrade to a fully guided hunt, talk with Matt for 
details.  
Value: $3,500.00 
Donated by Matthew Schneider, Geneva Park Outfitters 
Phone: (303) 884-5416, Email: outdoorjunkie.ms@gmail.com, www.genevaparkoutfitters.net  
 
FN-23 
“Prairie Solitude”  
Joshua Spies 
Joshua Spies graduated from South Dakota State University in 1996 with a degree in Fine Arts. His list of awards and recognitions is 
extensive, including Artist of the Year award for both Dallas Safari Club and Safari Club International and the appearance of his 
paintings in two major motion pictures. 24”x36” 
Value: $900.00 
Donated by: Joshua Spies Fine Art 
Telephone: (605) 868-3463, Email: spies@joshuaspies.com, www.joshuaspies.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



FN-24 
6 Day Trap Line Experience for 1 in Northern British Columbia 
Northern Aurora Trap Line Tours 
Your trip will begin in Smithers BC where you will be met by a member of our staff. You will then be transported North, up the 
Cassiar Highway to our main lodge. The drive is about seven hours through some of the most beautiful country in the world. In the 
summer months, this highway is a very popular tourist destination as thousands travel north to British Columbia, Yukon and Alaska. 
When you arrive at our lodge you will have a great home cooked meal and shown to your cabin for a good night’s sleep. The 
following morning you will be orientated on the tour and the equipment. We will also go through your gear to ensure you have 
everything you need. Our trapping cabins are fully stocked with the best of food and supplies. There will also be a member of our 
crew there ahead of time to ensure the cabin is warmed up, dinner is underway, and everything is ready for your arrival. We will 
travel on snow machines along existing trapping trails and you will follow the trapper on his day to day checking, setting and re 
setting of his traps. This will be a hands-on experience and you will have the opportunity to build your own sets and trap one of the 
available species. Wolf, Wolverine, Lynx, Marten, and Fox are possible. Dates are flexible in 2020 or 2021.  Family members may be 
added for $1500 and non-family may be added for $2500 up to a total of four. 2 species of fur are included. 
Value: $4,500.00 
Donated by: Wes Berge, Northern Aurora Trapline Tours 
Phone: (250) 261-3516, Email: info@traplinetours.com, www.traplinetours.com   
 
FN-25 
NEBRASKA COMBINATION LICENSE – DEER, 2 TURKEYS  
Nebraska Game & Parks Commission 
This is one permit open to residents and non-residents, which allows the take of one deer (mule deer or whitetail) and two turkeys. 
The Combination Permit is valid until filled during hunting seasons beginning in the year of issuance (2019) and seasons beginning in 
the subsequent calendar year (2020). The permit is also season choice which means it can be used during any open season with 
weapons valid for that season.  
Donated by: Nebraska Game & Parks Commission 
Contact: Leslie Hershberger, Phone: (402) 471-0641, www.OutdoorNebraska.org  
 
FN-26 
3-Day Beceite Ibex hunt for 2 hunters in Spain 
Spain Hunting Ibex 
The two hunters will each harvest one Beceite Ibex (Hunters will share 1 Ibex up to 69 SCI and 1 Ibex up to 49 SCI). This hunt will take 
place in 2019 or 2020.  All food, lodging, transportation, and trophy care during the hunt are included.  The hunters will fly to 
Barcelona where they will be picked up and transported to the hunting area.  Not included in the hunt are: hunting licenses ($300 
each), Dip and Pack Service, and 21% VAT on Final Invoice and Donation Value.  Upgrades are available. 
Value: $17,000.00 
Donated by: Salva Monforte, Spain Hunting Ibex 
Phone: +34670765336, Email: Info@spainhuntingibex.com, www.spainhuntingibex.com   
 
FN-27 
7 Day Black Bear Hunt in Ontario for 2 Hunters 
Nolalu Outfitters 
Trip includes a 7 day fully guided hunt for 2.  Accommodations consist of fully equipped camper trailers with propane grills.  Hunting 
area consists of 30 pre-baited sites with tree stands.  Also included is assistance with skinning, cutting and freezing of the meat for 
your return home.  Boats, motors, and gas are also included, so you can fish for walleye, bass, pike and perch before or after your 
hunt.  This hunt is a great opportunity to harvest a true predator.  Not included is your hunting outdoor card, bear and fishing 
licenses, export tag and meals.  This is available May 20th – June 15th or August 15th – October 15th and we are booking for 2020.  
(2019 sold out) 
Value: $6,000.00 
Donated by: Phillip White, Nolalu Outfitters 
Phone: (807) 475-6947, Email: wwpine@xplornet.com, www.nolaluoutfitters.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



FN-28 
Texas Exotic Hunt 
L&L Adventures 
This hunt gives one lucky hunter the choice of one of the following Trophy Exotics: Mouflon Sheep, Sika Deer, or Aoudad sheep, as 
well as $1,000 credit toward a second Trophy Exotic. This package includes 3 days and 2 nights of meals and lodging, guide fees, and 
field dressing/skinning/quartering of animal.  Extra days/nights and non-hunters can be added at our posted daily rates.  Get the 
Texas Experience when you come hunt with L and L Adventures in Wimberley, Texas. Centrally located, the 150-year-old Calhoun 
Cattle Ranch is only one hour from both the Austin and San Antonio airports.  Stay in out Hunter’s Lodge, a fully restored 100-year-
old cabin, or one of our three luxury teepees and enjoy our venison cuisine. 
Value: $12,000.00 
Donated by: LRay, L&L Adventures 
Phone: (512) 940-5111, Email: landladventures78676@gmail.com, www.landladventures.net  
 
FN-29 
7 Day Alberta Rifle Moose Hunt 
Limb-Driven Outfitting 
Experience a great 7-day Alberta Moose hunt!  This hunt includes: lodging, meals, transportation during the hunt, full guiding 
services, Moose tag/license, field preparation, Trophy fee for moose, and airport pick up/drop off if needed.  Not included is hotel 
before/after the hunt, alcohol, packing and shipping and tips.  You are also able to add Whitetail deer on a trophy fee basis.  Contact 
the outfitter for hunt dates, and additional hunters can be added for $7,000. 
Value: $7,000.00 
Donated by: Kevin Baldwin, Limb-Driven Outfitting 
Phone: (780) 212-0740, Email: kevin-baldwin9@hotmail.com, www.limbdrivenoutfitting.com 
 
FN-30 
Eastern (Dagestan Tur) Hunt in Azerbaijan 
Asian Mountain Outfitters 
Travel to Azerbaijan to hunt Eastern (Dagestan) Tur with Asian Mountain Outfitters.  This hunt is conducted using horses and a lot of 
mountain hiking at high elevations.  The hunt is comparable to a British Columbia Mountain Goat hunt, but with minimal brush.  Fog, 
snow and/or rain can occur on most hunts.  This is typically a very difficult hunt and the hunters need to be experienced in mountain 
hunting (9,000-12,000’, depending on the area) and long-range shooting (200-500 yards) and spiking out in a hut or backpack style 
tents.  This Tur hunt includes 5 days of hunting plus a ½ day of driving/travel each way from Baku to the hunting area and back.  If 
extra days are needed, they can be added for $350/day. Each hunter has one guide and one assistant.  Typical Tur sizes are 28-34”.  
Tur of 40” + have been taken, but animals of this size are rare.  Hunt dates are June thru November.  The winning bidder need to 
coordinate their hunt dates with one or two of our other clients or you can bring a friend who books a Tur hunt.  Mid-August through 
early October are best times for good capes, great trophy quality and small chance for snow.  Later season hunting is for the more 
adventuresome and it is more difficult to find a big one due to more challenging weather conditions.  Early hunts have great weather 
(hot) but the skins are with shorter hair.  If the winning bidder cannot hunt during a time one of our other clients is going (we need 
groups of 2 hunters for logistics reasons), additional fees will apply (approximately $1,000) to hunt a different date as it’s expensive 
to accommodate and host just one hunter.  Also, arrangements can be made to postpone hunt until 2020, with approval from Asian 
Mountain Outfitters; any additional license fee increases over 2019 season will be paid by the hunter though.  This hunt includes one 
Tur with no additional trophy fees. Hunter is responsible for the flights to and from Baku, Azerbaijan (travel is thru Istanbul Turkey via 
LAX, Houston, San Fran, Chicago, Atlanta or JFK on Turkish Airlines), Visa (completed a couple months before departure), lodging 
before or after hunt (1-2 nights in hotel at $70-150/night) and staff tips (about $1,000).  Tur became a CITES animal in 2018, so animals 
need to be shipped.  This new CITES permit plus shipping is between $1,600 and $1,900 USD and is paid by the hunter before the 
trophy is shipped.  If the hunter does not have an opportunity to harvest a Tur, there is a $2,000 refund or credit, which can be applied 
to a future hunt.  A non-hunting companion is welcome for $2,500.  A second Tur can be added for $4,500 USD. If hunt space is 
available for additional hunters, on the same hunt date, the cost is $9,000-10,000 depending on the number of hunters coming.  Our 
outfitting partners speak English and they provides transportation to and from the hunting area, local guides, assistants, cooks, 
vehicles, horses (where needed), camps, food, lodging, and interpreter if they are not on the hunt (usually one English-speaking per 
camp), depending on the date and area being hunted.  
Value: $10,500.00 
Donated by: Bryan Martin, Asian Mountain Outfitters 
Phone: (250) 317-5525, Email: bryankmartin@gmail.com, www.asianmountainoutfitters.com 
 
 
 
 



SA-1 
7 Day Fishing Trip for 2 in Ontario 
Windy Pine Cottages 
Truly Wilderness with Comfort.  Located on Whitefish Lake, Nolalu, Ontario.  Whitefish Lake is located approximately 42 miles 
southwest of Thunder Bay, Ontario and 36 miles from the Ontario/US border. The lake itself provides excellent walleye, white 
sucker, perch, northern pike and small mouth bass.  Whitefish Lake, Nolalu Ontario is known as one of Ontario’s top ten walleye and 
perch fishing lakes.  Trip includes one of the 4 handsomely designed Pine Cottages that offer full kitchens with dishes, and 
appliance’s artesian wells, septic, sat tv, wifi, bed linens, towels, personal outside hot tub, heated pool sauna and much more.  This 
also includes a boat with a motor.  Not included: Outdoor fishing card and fishing license – prices varies on which license you want, 
food (please note there are restaurants close by), gas for boat and bait.  Please check with Susan at Windy Pine Cottages for 
available dates.  If you are wanting to bring additional people it would be a charge of $200.00 per person for the week. 
Value: $3,500.00 
Donated by: Susan White, Windy Pine Cottages 
Phone: (807) 475-6947, email: wwpine@xplornet.com, www.windypine.com 
 
SA-2 
3 Day Rio Turkey/Hog/Predator hunt for 2 in Texas 
Mesquite Thorn Outfitters 
This is a fully guided 3 Day Spring hunt for Rio Turkeys, Hogs, and Predators in Texas for 2 hunters.  Included are two nights of 
lodging and meals. The hunt takes place near Fowlerton, TX with the closest airport being San Antonio. Not included is a non-
resident Turkey license. Transportation during the hunt will be trucks or side by sides.  Hunt will take place April of 2019 or 2020. 
Hunts can also be done in the fall. 
Value: $2,750.00 
Donated by: Ricky Garcia, Mesquite Thorn Outfitters 
Phone: (210) 325-2028, Email: rickg.mto@gmail.com, www.mesquitethornoutfitters.com 
 
SA-3 
PHEASANT HUNT & SPORTING CLAYS 
Wings North 
Chad Hughes and Wings North have donated a 20 Pheasant hunt and four daily memberships. Also includes Lunch for 4 and Sporting 
Clays for four shooters.  
Value: $870.00 
Donated by: Chad Hughes, Wings North 
Phone: (320) 629-4868, www.wingsnorth.org  
 
SA-4 
ENDOWMENT Pistol 
Roger Van Raden 
Fully donated by Roger Van Raden, this pistol is a Remington 1911 in .45 ACP. All the funds will be directed into the Chapter’s 
endowment fund to ensure this gift continues to provide funds to “put sheep on the mountain”. 
 
SA-5 
Bighorn Cross Sheep hunt for 1 youth in Nebraska 
Comstock Lodge 
This is a 2-day / 3-Night fully guided Bighorn Cross Sheep of your choice hunt for 1 youth (17 and under) and one adult non-hunter.  
The hunt includes: lodging, meals, guiding, and trophy care.  Upgrades are available.  The hunt will take place in Sargent, NE.  Hunt is 
available various time and the winner bidder should schedule with Mitch. 
Value: $2,500.00 
Donated by: Mitch & Roxanne Huggins 
Phone: (308) 527-4199, Email: roxanne@comstocklodge.com, www.comstocklodge.com   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SA-6 
5-Day Aoudad hunt for 2 in New Mexico 
New Mexico Hunting Adventures 
This is a 5-day Free Range Aoudad hunt for 2 hunters.  This will take place in 2020 for dates to be verified with the outfitter.  Hunters 
will enjoy hunting 100,000-acre ranch that has the best habitat for the free ranging Aoudad.  The hunt includes: 2 on 1 guiding, 
trophy/field prep, and all transport during the hunt.  Not included: Lodging, meals, licenses ($405), Trespass fee ($1000 per hunter). 
Ranch has been managed for high quality hunts, and hunters will be 100% satisfied.  Additional hunters welcome at $4500. 
Value: $9,000.00 
Donated by: Vincent Vigil, New Mexico Hunting Adventures 
Phone: (505) 363-1638, www.nmhuntingadventures.com 
 
SA-7 
7-Day Wolf Hunt and Ice Fishing for 2 
Nolano Outfitters 
This 6-day fully guided hunt can be taken in months of October 2019 to December 31, 2019.  This includes a modern waterfront 
cottage with all the amenities of home.  The hunt takes place from heated shacks at baited sites, where you can icefish for walleye, 
perch, northern pike and small mouth bass while you are waiting for a wolf to come into the bait.  Take a day off from hunting and 
experience a day of trapping on our trap line for marten, lynx, bobcat, fisher, and wolf.  Check the grey wolf off your bucket list 
today.  Transportation to and from the shacks is provided along with tracking, retrieval, and skinning of your wolf.  Not included with 
the hunt is your hunting outdoor card, hunting and fishing licence and your export permit and cities, and food.  Transportation from 
Thunder Bay Airport is included if needed.   
Value: $6,500.00 
Donated by: Phillip White, Nolalu Outfitters 
Phone: (807) 475-6947, email: wwpine@xplornet.com, www.nolaluoutfitters.com 
 
SA-8 
Mid-Asian Ibex Hunt 
Asian Mountain Outfitters 
Asian Mountain Outfitters offers a unique and adventurous mountain hunting experience for Mid-Asian Ibex in either Kyrgyzstan or 
Tajikistan.  This is not a North American Hunt; hunters need to be prepared for cultural/language differences, long range and 
sometimes quick shooting (proficient at 500+ yards). This Ibex hunt includes 5-7 hunting days, depending on the area; it requires a 
hunter to be relatively fit and experienced in mountain hunting.  Typical Ibex size ranges from 38 - 47”.  An average Ibex is about 
42/43”.  Ibex under 38” and over 47” are rare.  Ibex over 47” are possible in some areas, for very fit and tough hunters willing to 
spike out in often harsh conditions.  We hunt many areas for Ibex; some areas have bigger Ibex than others and some have easier 
hunting/access with nice camps; our goal is to match the client/area to better suit their abilities and goals.  If a hunter prefers to do 
a non-horseback hunt (using pack donkeys and foot/jeep hunting), this hunt can be done in Tajikistan.  The drive to the hunt camps 
range from 3 to 14 hours.  The most common hunt dates are Sept. and Oct., but the season runs from August 15th thru Dec. 1st in 
Kyrgyzstan and Sept. 1st through Feb. 28th in Tajikistan.  All hunting licenses and fees are included in the hunt.  The hunter is 
responsible for the following costs:  flight to and from Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan or Dushanbe, Tajikistan via Turkish Air/Istanbul, airport 
VIP service, meals and lodging while in Bishkek (usually 2-3 nights), extra baggage fees for taking home skin/skull or shipping of 
trophies home and staff tips (clients will be provided with Tip suggestions).  Hunters can sometimes take the trophy(s) home in 
checked luggage if skins are dried enough, but many of our hunters decide to have them shipped via DHL, Fed Ex or Turkish Air 
Freight and cleared, using a Wildlife import broker.  The hunt is to be taken during the 2019 season, but arrangements can be made 
to postpone hunt until 2020 (with approval from Asian Mountain Outfitters; and if Govt. fees increase, hunters pay this increase).  
Asian Mountain Outfitters works with partners in several different hunting areas: the Naryn and Issyk-kul Regions of Kyrgyzstan and 
2 different regions of Tajik.  Our Manager/interpreter/partners will meet clients at airport and assist in all aspects of the hunts.  The 
best local guides typically do not speak English but are skilled hunters and horsemen.  If it is your first trip to Central Asia, we can 
arrange a Western/English speaking guide to accompany you (price is a minimum of $5,000 USD plus all their travel and trip 
expenses).  Hunters who elect to hunt with just the local guides need to be able to assist in trophy judging & oversee skin 
preparations. The best attitude is to go prepared as if it is a Self-guided hunt, combined with local guides.  This hunt can be upgraded 
to add various species. 
Value: $8,500.00 
Donated by: Bryan Martin, Asian Mountain Outfitters 
Phone: (250) 317-5525, Email: bryankmartin@gmail.com, www.asianmountainoutfitters.com 
 
 
 
 



SA-9 
Barrett Fieldcraft 308 Win w/ Swarovski Z3 3-10x42 and Harris Bipod 
Arnzen Arms/Barrett/Swarovski 
THE RIFLE: Having spent decades perfecting firearms for defense, Barrett has set its sights on sportsmen and hunters with the 
ultralight Fieldcraft line of rifles. Designed to be carried long distances in the most demanding terrain, Fieldcraft firearms guarantee 
proven Barrett accuracy and reliability when you’re ready to take the crucial shot. Its hand-laid carbon fiber stock is both lightweight 
and rigid, with every match-grade stainless steel barrel featuring the ideal length, twist rate, and contour to extract every last bit of 
performance from your chosen cartridge. With more than 10 calibers and barrel lengths to choose from, Fieldcraft has your next 
hunt covered.  
THE SCOPE: The Z3 3-10x42 impresses with its sturdy optics, despite its lightweight design, making it particularly suitable for still 
hunting. It has a shapely outline and is intended for conventional hunting firearms.  
Value: $2,806.00 
Donated by: Jason Gentz, Arnzen Arms / Barrett / Swarovski 
Phone: 952-944-1609, Jason.gentz@arnzenarms.com, www.arnzenarms.com  
 
SA-10 
5 Day Pagato Lake Outpost Camp Fishing Trip for 4 
Lawrence Bay Lodge 
This is a non-guided 5-day/5-night fishing trip for four on Pagato Lake. Round trip floatplane transportation from Lawrence Bay 
Airways (Southend, SK) to Pagato Lake Outpost is included in this trip. You will stay at a fully modern cabin with access to boats, gas, 
motors, cooking and eating utensils. You bring your own groceries and sleeping bags. Fantastic Northern Pike and Walleye is to be 
had by all. Contact Phil for available dates throughout the summer.  
Value: $6,500.00 
Donated by: Phil Engen, Lawrence Bay Lodge 
Phone: (701) 262-4560, Email: lblodge@stellarnet.com, www.lawrencebay.com   
 
SA-11 
3 Day Snow Goose hunt for 5 in Arkansas 
Wings of the Prairie Outfitters 
This is a 3-day Snow Goose hunt for 5 hunters that will take place in East Central Arkansas.  The hunt will take place in 2020 and the 
arrival and departure point is Stuttgart, AR.  Processing of the birds is included.  Not included are Lodging, food, and transportation 
to and from the fields, licenses/stamps, and tips.   
Value: $4,500.00 
Donated by: Lewie Casper, Wings of the Prairie 
Phone: (763) 486-9870, Email: Lewie_wingsoftheprairie@aol.com, www.wingsoftheprairie.com 
 
SA-12 
3 Day Hog/Predator Combo Hunt for 2 in Texas 
Mesquite Thorn Outfitters 
This is a fully guided 3 Day Hunt Hog/Predator combo hunt in Texas for 2 hunters.  Included are two nights of lodging and meals. The 
hunt takes place near Fowlerton, TX with the closest airport being San Antonio. Trucks and Side by sides will be used during the 
hunt. Not included is a 5 Day Non-resident hunting license.  This hunt will take place in October/November 2019 or 2020. 
Value: $2,750.00 
Donated by: Ricky Garcia, Mesquite Thorn Outfitters 
Phone: (210) 325-2028, Email: rickg.mto@gmail.com, www.mesquitethornoutfitters.com 
 
SA-13 
WILD SHEEP FOUNDATION - MIDWEST CHAPTER LIFE MEMBERSHIP  
Wild Sheep Foundation - Midwest Chapter   
Here is your chance to get that life membership to Wild Sheep Foundation - Midwest Chapter that you have always wanted and 
make a tax-deductible commitment to protect the future of hunting and wild sheep.  
Value: $500.00 
Address: 1806 Aspen Court, Northfield, MN 55057 
Contact: Patti Murry, Phone: (507) 645-8811, Email: patti.murry@gmail.com  
 
 
 
 



SA-14 
Idaho Black Bear Hunt for 1 hunter (with excellent youth option) 
Cayuse Outfitters 
This is a spot and stalk or bait hunt. The winning hunter will be allowed to take two bears!!  Also, as a bonus the buyer may bring a 
youth under 18 for $1,000 and they will be allowed 2 bears as well! The spot and stalk hunts are a pack in hunt on horseback to a 
wall tent camp that you will hunt out of every day. This hunt is a physically demanding hunt using horses to access high meadows. 
The open terrain of these meadows makes this a highly successful hunt. Quality optics and physical conditioning can increase your 
odds.  Bait hunts are conducted at a drive-in camp with multiple amenities. If comfort is what you are looking for this hunt is the way 
to go amenities include cabins, hot and cold running water, shower, flush toilets, and satellite television. Bait hunts take place in 
timbered areas accessed by ATV's. This hunt is less Physically demanding than our glass and stalk hunts.  Either option will be fully 
guided with lodging, meals, trophy care, and airport pickup.  Not included licenses, hotels before/after hunt, and tips. 
Value: $2,750.00 
Donated by: Dan Everson, Cayuse Outfitting 
Phone: (208) 962-7059, Email: cayuseoutfitting@msn.com, www.idahocayuse.com  
 
SA-15 
WSF “2020 SHEEP SHOW” COUPLES REGISTRATION 
This is a Complimentary Couples Registration for the 2020 Wild Sheep Foundation Sheep Show in Reno, Nevada. This registration 
includes three days of entrance into the Exhibit Hall and all seminars, Wednesday Grand Opening Party, WSF Awards Banquet, Friday 
Evening Auction and Saturday Night Finale Banquet. Additional functions may be purchased separately. 
Donated by: Gray Thornton, Wild Sheep Foundation 
Phone: (406) 404-8750, www.wildsheepfoundation.org  
 
SA-16 
Fishing for 2 on God’s Lake in Manitoba 
Elk Island Lodge & Outposts 
5 Day/4 Night Fishing trip for 2 Anglers. This trip includes: round trip airfare from Winnipeg to our private airstrip on Elk Island, 
private cabin with all the modern amenities, daily maid service, famous Elk Island breakfast, guide prepared shore lunch, gourmet 
dinner, experienced guide, 18-foot boat with Round Trip airfare from Winnipeg to our private airstrip on Elk Island. Not included is: 
Liquor, canned drinks & store purchases, hotel in Winnipeg, excess baggage charge, taxes, fishing license, fuel surcharge, and 
gratuities. 
Value: $5,950.00 
Donated by: Greg & Lindsie Dick, Elk Island Lodge 
Phone: (888) 559-6663, Email: info@godslake.ca, www.godslake.ca 
 
SA-17 
2 Day Alligator Gar Fishing Trip for 2 on the Trinity River 
Garzilla Guide Service 
Spend two days on the river with us catching truly huge monster fish. We have 100% success rate for gar and guarantee you a trip of 
a life time! Bubba holds numerous IGFA world records and was featured on River Monsters with Jeremy Wade. Want a different sort 
of adventure with your friends or family. A guided trip into the wilderness after alligator gar is an excellent way to bond with friends 
or have a memorable time with your family. We will spend the day chasing real living dinosaurs. Something you will talk about for 
years to come and don't worry, I’ll adapt the trip program to your group’s individual needs, ages, etc. Let’s take a step back in time.   
We will provide everything for the trip. All you need to bring is your Texas fishing license, personal items, camera, sun screen, your 
choice of beverages. We will provide all bait, tackle, gear, boat and guide. We will have an Orion Cooler full of ice and water with 
plenty of room for your lunch that we will pick up on the way to the boat ramp. Contact Bubba for available dates. Starting point is 
Palestine, TX. 
Value $1,800.00 
Donated by: Bubba Bedre, Garzilla Alligator Gar Guide Service 
Phone (903) 724-6888, email: BubbaBedre@yahoo.com, www.garfish-texas.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SA-18 
2 Hunter Self-Guided Sikta Blacktail/Duck Hunt on Kodiak Boat Trip 
Alaska Blacktail & Bear Adventures 
Join Alaska Blacktail and Bear Adventures on the vessel-based transport hunt of a lifetime.  Departing Kodiak Alaska every Thursday, 
mid-October thru early December the F/V Venturess departs on six-day vessel-based Sitka Blacktail Deer hunts across the entire 
Kodiak Archipeligo.  The Kodiak Archipeligo is home to vast numbers of Sitka Blacktail deer, being aboard the floating base camp, F/V 
Venturess allows easy access to hundreds of miles of coastline not accessible by traditional drop-off hunting, or other operations 
that "homestead" the same hunting grounds year after year.   The vessel Venturess provides you the ultimate in long range vessel-
based hunting. Powered by twin diesels it is both safe and reliable, with a cruising range of nearly three thousand miles.  State of the 
art safety equipment includes, self-inflating life rafts, EPIRB, sat phone, dual VHF’s, dual GPS chart plotters, radar, and a fixed 
firefighting unit in the engine room. Measuring sixty-five feet with a beam of nearly twenty feet the Venturess is also the largest and 
most comfortable long-range vessel in the fleet. Wide walk around decks, a fully covered aft deck to get out of inclement weather, 
and a five-ton fish hold make the Venturess the ultimate long-range hunting vessel. Cabin amenities include six staterooms that 
sleep fourteen in different configurations. Three heads (marine toilets), three showers, washer and dryer, range, refrigerator, two 
freezers, ice maker, flat screen tv, DVD, satellite radio, basically all the comforts of home, all meals, snacks and beverages are 
included, and special dietary needs can be met by notifying the crew beforehand. Hunting equipment, licenses and tags are the only 
costs not covered. Hunt is to take place in 2020.  Non-resident fish/hunt/deer tags are approximately $1100. 
Value: $8,000.00 
Donated by: Travis Larson,  
Phone: (907) 299-3009, Email: venturess65@hotmail.com, www.premiersportfishing.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SN-1 
Red, White, and Blue 
The American flag consists of thirteen equal horizontal red and white stripes, alternating of red and white. The red represents valor 
and bravery, the white represents purity and innocence and the blue represents vigilance, perseverance, and justice. The flag bares 
fifty small, white, five-pointed stars arranged in nine offset horizontal rows. The 50 stars on the flag represent the 50 states of the 
United States of America, and the 13 stripes represent the 13 British colonies that declared independence from the Kingdom of 
Great Britain, which became the first states of the United States of America.  
This flag was flown in the Northeast Kunar province of Afghanistan, at Forward Operating Base (FOB) Wright in 2013, which 
overlooked the city of Asadabad. The flag flew over the Kunar River, which flows North to South in the Kunar Valley.  On the East 
side of the valley was the Pakistani Hindu Kush mountain range. On the West side of the valley overlooked the majestic mountains of 
Afghanistan. Over time, either this American flag or its brother witnessed American Soldiers and their counter parts consistently 
moving forward with the any given mission. It flew in all weather conditions, day and night, 24/7, and it witnessed small arms fire 
sprayed at the FOB, rockets and mortars aimed and fired directly at our buildings, it shed tears over the blood and the loss of our 
fallen brothers and sisters.  However, at the end of the day or the current mission, it remained flying representing the strong bond of 
the living Soldiers ready to fight the next fight. For God, Country, and Glory, ultimately preserving freedom for all Americans. 
Respectfully, 
1LT Howey 
FOB Wright Mayor, 2013 
97TH ADT, SAPPER 
Donated by Howey  
 
SN-2 
ENDOWMENT RIFLE 
Roger Van Raden 
Once again Roger has donated a rifle with the funds being directed into the Chapter’s endowment fund to ensure this gift continues 
to provide funds to “put sheep on the mountain”.  Roger selected a Remington 700 BDL in 7MM mag with a Leupold Scope. 
Fully Donated by: Roger Van Raden 
Phone: (701) 298-0675, Email: honestrogvr@gmail.com 
 
SN-3 
5 Day Elk Hunt in Colorado 
Estes Park Outfitters 
This is a 5-day Elk hunt for 1 hunter in 2020. This hunt will take place in unit 20 and is a draw unit. You will be able to draw with 2+ 
points for archery and 5-6+ for the various rifle seasons.  Our premium package is a Five-Day Archery/Gun hunt where we provide 
lodging and meals.  Our Lodge is 9,200 ft above sea level and has all the amenities which will allow you to relax in the evenings and 
have our in-house chef prepare dinner and breakfast.  These hunts are one guide for two hunters in Unit 20. Our private ranch 
property offers exclusive hunting on over 1,000 acres and offers over 150,000 acres of Roosevelt National Forest which is bordering 
Rocky Mtn. National Park, (a non-huntable area.) 
Value: $5,850.00 
Donated by: Tim Resch, Estes Park Outfitters 
Phone: (970) 215-7064, Email: reservations@estesparkoutfitters.com, www.estesparkoutfitters.com  
 
SN-4 
7 Day Lynx hunt in BC 
Peasley Hunts 
Winter cat hunts are a must do for everyone that is a hunter. There is a smaller selection of animals we can pursue in the winter 
months so the few creatures we can pursue get a lot of attention. It is a hunt conducted with the hound dogs. We wake at early 
morning hours and drive around in mostly pick-up trucks, the odd time snowmobiles are required, and look for tracks. Baits will be 
set out and checked quite frequently throughout your adventure.  Includes lodging, meals, transportation during hunt, guiding, and 
trophy care.  Not include: Hotel before/after hunt, and tips. Contact Logan for dates in 2019 or 2020. 
Value: $5,500.00 
Donated by Logan Peasley, Peasley Hunts 
Phone: (250) 919-8768, Email: loganpeasley@hotmail.com, www.peasleyhunts.com  
 
 
 
 
 



SN-5 
4 days of fishing for 2 In Alaska 
Captain Steve's Fishing Lodge 
This is an All-Inclusive Fishing vacation to Alaska. We are all about the sport of fishing!  We are offering an all-inclusive stay, from the 
moment you land in Homer. You only have to reel 'em in!  You will experience our all-day guided fishing excursions with the 
opportunity to catch many types of fish that Alaska is famous for!  Our fleet consists of comfortable 30-foot covered boats with 
state-of-the-art electronics. You will be guided by a knowledgeable Captain and a helpful, friendly crew.  We are fully licensed and 
insured.  After a long day of fishing, you will stay in our beautiful 8600 square foot lodge.  We offer 11 guest rooms, each with their 
own bathroom.  Your meals will be prepared by our resident chef. Your only responsibility is to catch the big one! includes All 
Lodging (in our main Lodge), All meals, All Fully Guided Fishing (4 days), All Fish processing and boxing, all fishing equipment, all bait 
and tackle, All Fishing license and Permits, All foul weather gear, All ground transportation from Homer, Alaska. 
Value: $8,000.00 
Donated by Leanne Smith, Captain Steve’s fishing lodge 
Phone (907) 567-1043, Email: Trophies@captainstevesfishinglodge.com, www.captainstevesfishinglodge.com 
 
SN-6 
Private Wine Tasting for up to 50 people 
African Tradition 
Clive Botha of African Tradition will come to your house and do a professional wine tasting for 50 people anywhere in the 
continental US. Alaska and Hawaii cost extra for the air fare and shipping of wine. This is an all-inclusive wine tasting party for 50 of 
your friends and family. African Tradition wines have been importing exclusive boutique wines for 23 years. 
Value: $3,800.00 
Donated by: Clive Botha, African Tradition 
Phone: (561) 379-8243, Email: blksem7@aol.com, www.sabestwine.com  
 
SN-7 
6-Day Elk - Deer combo archery hunt in Alberta 
SaskAdrenaline Outfitters 
This is a Seven Day combo hunt in northwestern Alberta. Hunt includes elk, deer (whitetail, or mule deer), and unlimited 
wolf/coyote. This hunt takes place in the foothills along the Rocky Mountains in Alberta beside the BC border. Area is well known for 
producing trophy elk and deer with elk averaging in the low 300's up to 400" plus and deer averaging in the mid 140's up to 200" 
plus. Area is a six point or better area for elk. This hunt is during peak rut when the bulls are screaming. SaskAdrenaline Outfitters 
highly recommends being in great shape for this hunt with long hikes 5-10 miles or more a day in some steep terrain. Three elk 
hunters in camp total for the year. A great hunt with lots of different species seen during the trip and some incredible country to 
experience. Hunt location is Grande Cache, AB.  You will need to fly into Grande Prairie or Edmonton, rent a car and drive to camp.  
This hunt will take place 2019, you will arrive in camp Sept. 9th, hunt 10th -15th, and leave Sept. 16th.  Accommodations are 
comfortable wall tents with generator power. Not included in this hunt: Wildlife certificate $68.22, Wolf license $12.40, deer license 
$203.84, and Elk license $291.43. 
Value $7,500.00 
Donated by Mike Grundmann, SaskAdrenaline Outfitters 
Phone: (306) 381-4868, Email: saskadrenaline@gmail.com, www.saskadrenaline.com 
 
SN-8 
HORSEBACK ADVENTURE 
Teton Horseback Adventures 
This is a horseback adventure in the Teton Wilderness for two adults (16 or older) for a 4 or 5-day Wilderness pack trip. They are 
located on Pacific Creek Road, north of Jackson Hole, just outside of Grand Teton National Park. Their horseback rides have some of 
the most scenic views in the world! They offer the best trail rides for great fishing and unforgettable views of wildlife, rivers, lakes, 
and waterfalls. This is a must see! Groups of 8 or less do not need scheduled in, larger groups give us a quick call. We have many 
great horses and experienced wranglers to accommodate your large group. Transportation is provided from hotel to trailhead and 
back. Accommodations are not provided. 
Value: $3,250.00 
Donated by: Heith Hill, Teton Horseback Adventures 
Phone: (307) 850-6841 or (307) 850-5839, Email: mosslake88@yahoo.com, www.horsebackadv.com  
 
 
 
 



SN-9 
LIFE MEMBERSHIP TO NATIONAL WILD SHEEP FOUNDATION  
With this donation, you can enjoy the benefits of a Life Membership to the Wild Sheep Foundation. Life Membership advantages 
include receiving a lifetime subscription to Wild Sheep magazine, which is printed quarterly. You will also become eligible for hunt 
drawings during their annual convention.  
Value: $1,000.00  
Donated by: Gray Thornton, Wild Sheep Foundation 
Phone: (307) 527-6261, Email: info@wildsheepfoundation.org, www.wildsheepfoundation.org  
 
SN-10 
KUDU, WARTHOG, AND IMPALA Hunt in SOUTH AFRICA FOR TWO HUNTERS 
Bosveld Jacobs Safaris 
Our base camp is nestled in the world-renowned Waterberg biosphere in the Limpopo province, where there is an abundance of 
Fauna and Flora. We are passionate about taking effort to cater for the individuals and their spouses. This is a 10 Day hunt for two 
hunters sharing a professional hunter (2 on 1). Each hunter will hunt a warthog, impala and Kudu. Additional animals can be hunted 
from our normal price list. This hunt to take place during the 2019/2020 season. Extra hunters can be added for $250 per hunter per 
day (2 on 1) or $350 per hunter per day (1 on 1). Included in daily rates; hunting license, taxes, airport transfers, lodging, all meals 
and beverages, lodge staff and daily laundry service, guide, fully rigged 4x4 vehicle trackers, skinners, field prep of trophies. Not 
included: Additional animals taken or wounded, taxidermy, or gratuities. 
Value: $11,800.00 
Donated by: Henk Jacobs, Bosveld Jacobs Safaris 
Phone: 27 (0) 82-3287137, Email: iaan.hunt@vodamail.co.za, www.bosveldjacobssafaris.co.za  
 
SN-11 
Canadian Rocky Mountain Vacation for 2 with Airfare 
This trip includes: Round Trip economy class air, 3 nights of accommodations at the Fairmont Banff Springs in a junior suite, 3 nights 
of accommodations at the Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise in a junior suite, daily breakfast, all related taxes, a full day adventure 
experience (ATV, Jeep Rides, hiking tours, mountain biking, snowmobiling or horseback riding), and free concierge reservation 
service.  Alberta’s grandeur and beauty are obvious from the moment of arrival - rolling foothills, intimidating mountains and the 
breathtaking pristine wilderness are a few of Alberta’s more distinct natural landmarks. Both the Fairmont Banff Springs and The 
Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise offer the perfect backdrop for a luxurious vacation in this stunning region, from exceptional skiing and 
succulent cuisine to refined comfort and rugged elegance. You won't want to miss the breathtaking outdoors where there is always 
a thrilling adventure to be had! Not Included: Airline taxes, travel is valid 12 months from the date of issue. 
Value: $9,300.00 
 
SN-12 
Osceola Turkey Hunt for 2 Hunters in Florida 
Crooked Hook Outfitters 
This is a 2.5-day Osceola Turkey hunt for 2 hunters in Central Florida.  Included in this hunt is Food, Lodging, trophy care, and 
transportation during the hunt.  The hunt is valid in 2020 or 2021 and can be updated to include hogs/alligator.  Not included is 
travel and lodging before or after the hunt and the non-resident hunting license and turkey stamp.   
Value: $5,000.00 
Donated by: Wesley Roe, Crooked Hook Outfitters 
Phone: (863) 448-4233, Email: wes@crookedhookoutfitters.com, www.crookedhookoutfitters.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SN-13 
Alberta Waterfowl Hunt 
Bouton Brothers 
Bouton Brothers Alberta Whitetails and Waterfowl is offering a 3-day waterfowl hunt in central Alberta for 2 hunters. Hunt for 
Greater Canadas, Speckle Bellies, Snows, Mallards, and Pin Tails.  Liberal limits of 8 ducks and 8 dark geese are allowed per day with 
a possession limit of 3 days.  Daily limit on snow geese is 50!  Hunt includes: lodging, excellent meals, airport pick up and return, 
transportation during the hunt, and pre-scouting and guiding with full decoy spreads on private fields and marshes.  Lodging is 
approx. 1.5 hours from Edmonton and hunting is done close to the lodge.  The hunt consists of 2 morning and 2 afternoon hunts.  
Hunt is to be scheduled with Mike for September or October of 2020.  Bird cleaning and packaging is also included with this hunt. 
Not Included: Hotel before or after the hunt if needed, license, ammunition, airfare, and tips.  Additional hunters can be added for 
10% discount off the normal rate. 
Value: $4,500.00 
Donated by: Mike Bouton, Bouton Brothers 
Phone: (612) 940-1979, Email: mike@boutonbrothers.com, www.boutonbrothers.com  
 
SN-14 
6 Day Mule Deer/ Whitetail Combo for one hunter in Central Alberta 
Alberta’s Little Mountain Guiding, Clinton Alm 
This is a Mule Deer/ Whitetail Combo Hunt in an area in which we have had a 100% success rate over the past 8 years. You can 
expect to see several mature bucks on your hunt scoring between 160-180”. You will be staying in cabins with wood stoves, eating 
home cooked meals prepared by our cook. You may be the only hunter in camp or there could be 1 or 2 others at the same time. 
The hunt must be taken this fall (2019) during the rut which is from Nov 8-24.  Our camp is situated on land that we own in the 
middle of our whitetail zone and many times we see big whitetail bucks right from our lodge’s window. Bring a hockey bag to take 
your antlers and cape back with you.  Not included are hunting licenses and hotels before or after the hunt.   
Value: $8,000.00 
Donated by: Alberta’s Little Mountain Guiding, Clinton Alm 
Phone: (403) 556-6860 or (403) 507-5185, Email: almd@telusplanet.net, www.littlemountainguiding.com  
 
SN-15 
Mid-Caucasian Tur Hunt in Russia for 1 hunter 
The Sporting Trader – Worldwide Safaris 
The winning bidder will get to hunt a Mid-Caucasian Tur in the Caucus Mountains of Russia. This hunt includes 7 days of hunting and 
will take place at a selected time between August 1st, 2018 and November 25th, 2019. Included in this hunt is 1 on 1 guiding, all 
meals, lodging, trophy fee for 1 bull Tur, translator during the hunt, airport assistance, transportation from Nalchick or Mineralnye 
Vody airport to the hunting area, and field prep.  Not included is flight from US to Russia, Hotels in Russia before or after the hunt. 
Value: $8,750.00 
Donated by: Ted Shogren, The Sporting Trader-Worldwide Safaris 
Phone: (612) 203-7799, Email: tshogren@gmail.com, http://sporting-trader.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SN-16 
12-Day Stone Sheep Hunt in the Yukon 
Yukon Big Game Outfitters 
Yukon big game outfitters is owned and outfitted by Shawn Raymond, now into his 25th year.  He took his first ram at the age of 15, 
and has been hunting Stone’s since the mid 80’s.  Shawn’s focus with Yukon Big game is to provide top quality hunting trips with 
premium trophy’s for the serious client. In 2018 Shawn was given the oldest average age award presented by the Yukon outfitters 
association.  His average ram was 12.7 years old, with an average size of 38 inches. With Shawn you can expect to hunt trophy Stone 
Sheep in the Cassair & Pelly mountain ranges (concession 20) of the Yukon.  In addition to guiding, Shawn is also a super cub pilot 
which is used to support his clients. The staff has been with Shawn for several years, and he will make sure you will have a 
knowledgeable hard working guide who has what it takes to get you a Stone. The largest sheep taken in his area a couple years ago 
were two 44 inch rams that both made 170, and where 15.5 year old.  In 2018 Shawn's longest ram was 42.5 and was 14.5 years old. 
The area is lightly hunted and if you are willing to climb and stay the length of the trip you can expect to harvest a stone sheep. 
Yukon big games takes a limited amount of sheep hunters and runs above an 80 % success rate.  Other game is abundant but the 
focus of this hunt will be placed on stone sheep.  Please email Shawn for his current hunt report or with any questions you may 
have.  He hunts from 6 different sheep camps in his area, and rotates from year to year scouting and looking for the oldest and 
biggest sheep. The Yukon's darkest rams come from Shawn's area.  Up for auction is a 12-Day horseback/backpack Stone Sheep hunt 
for 1 hunter.  This is a fully guided hunt that includes: lodging (main camp and remote spike camps), meals, trophy fee for stone 
sheep, trophy/meat care.  Not included: Hotels in Whitehorse before/after hunt, Tag and License ($800), Bush Charter ($2500), tips, 
and trophy fees for additional animals ($10,000 for Grizzly or Caribou).  The hunt can be taken in 2019/2020/2021, confirm your 
dates with Shawn.  Additional hunters are welcome. 
Value: $48,000.00 
Donated by: Shawn Raymond, Yukon Big Game Outfitters 
Phone (250) 264-2512, Email: shawn-ybg@hotmail.com, www.yukonbiggame.com  
 
SN-17 
“Signs of Autumn” original Oil on Canvas 
Jim Hansel 
Jim Hansel, one of America’s premier wildlife, nature and landscape artists, is an artist with a twist. At the age of 12, Jim was 
diagnosed with a degenerative eye condition called Stargardts; this eye condition has left him legally blind. But in spite of his limited 
vision, he pursued his passion for painting with the use of low vision devices and has become one of the most collected artists in the 
United States and Canada. Jim has said that he wants his artwork to be judged on its own merit and not on the bias that he is an 
artist with a visual impairment. This determination has launched him into the national spotlight. Since the release of his first image 
in 1987, Jim has produced over 200 limited edition prints. This Original (45” x 30”) Oil on Canvas is Jim’s latest whitetail painting. 
Signs of Autumn, which highlights Jim’s excellent attention to detail throughout the entire piece. 
Value: $10,500.00 
Donated by: Jim Hansel,  
Phone: (952) 448-7213, customerservice@jimhanselart.com, www.jimhanselart.com  
 
SN-18 
3 Day Hunt for up to a 210” Whitetail Buck for 1 hunter 
Antler Crave Hunting Ranch 
Up for bid is a 3-day hunt for a whitetail up to 210” for 1 hunter.  All food, lodging, trophy care, and guiding are included in this hunt.  
If the winner wishes, they may upgrade to a larger whitetail at the current price list.  This hunt may be taken in 2019 or 2020.  The 
hunter may use rifle, archery, black powder, or pistol.  Hunt will take place near Park Rapids, MN. 
Value: $9,900.00 
Donated by: Tony Meech, Antler Crave Hunting Ranch 
Phone: (218) 255-5422, Email: antlercrave@gmail.com, www.antlercrave.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SN-19 
Russian Boar and Lake Trout cast and blast for 2 
Bear Mountain Lodge 
Spend 4 Days and 3 Nights with Greg “The Moose Man” Johnson. Explore the World's Largest Wilderness Lake to Pursue and Catch 
Trophy "Red Fin" Lake Trout on Lite Weight Spinning Tackle. Enter the Great Northern Forest and Hunt and Slay Wild Boar. Discovery 
for yourself Upper Michigan's Hidden Secret Bear Mountain Lodge and the Fishing Grounds of Stannard Rock Lighthouse.  Bear 
Mountain Lodge is your Wilderness Retreat as you seek to fill your "Bucket List" with Wild Boar and Trophy "Red Fin" Lakers. This 
package is for 2 Guests and includes two contender class boars and two spots (one charter trip) aboard the "MJ", a 32.5-foot Charter 
Boat.  This Trip includes lodging, meals, guiding, transportation during the hunt, and photo package.  Not included is one day fishing 
license, tips, meat processing, taxidermy, and fish filleting.  Upgrades are available!!  The trip is available May 15th, 2019 – 
September 15th, 2020. 
Value: $5,000.00 
Donated by: Greg “Moose Man Johnson, Bear Mountain Lodge 
Phone: (906) 475-9676, Email: bearmountainquest@gmail.com, www.sciboarhunter.com  
 
SN-20 
South Dakota Big Horn Skull 
South Dakota Game Fish & Parks 
South Dakota has donated a Big Horn Ram Skull that was picked up back in 2008.  The skull has some great character and will 
officially be scored by Boone and Crockett at the show!   
Donated by: SD GFP 
Phone: (605) 394-2394, Email: Trenton.haffley@state.sd.us  
 
SN-21 
2019 SOUTH DAKOTA BIGHORN SHEEP TAG 
South Dakota Game, Fish & Parks 
100% of the sale price for South Dakota’s Bighorn Sheep auction tag will be returned to South Dakota Game Fish and Parks for 
bighorn sheep management. The license is nontransferable and valid during the 2019 season which runs from Sept. 1, 2019 - Dec. 
31, 2019. This tag will be good only for unit (BHS-BH2) which is Custer County west of SD Highway 79 except Custer State Park, Wind 
Cave National Park, and Jewel Cave Nation Park. Harvesting rams in the 160”-170” is typical. Tag is available to residents and 
nonresidents. Tag is not valid in Badlands area 
Contact: John Kanta 
Phone: (605) 394-2391, Email: john.kanta@state.sd.us 
A 5% buyer’s premium will be added to the final bid price of each special permit sold, unless prohibited by statute. Proceeds will 
be dedicated to WSF-Midwest Conservation Initiatives. 
 
SN-22 
2020 WYOMING ANTELOPE HUNT 
Western Gateway Outfitters 
This antelope hunt is 100% donation to the Midwest chapter with the funds generated to be used towards bighorn sheep 
management in South Dakota thru the chapter. This 3 Day hunt for antelope is fully guided and can be upgraded to include deer for 
an additional $4000 or additional antelope hunters at $2700 per hunter. This 2020 hunt takes place out of our Hulett, Wyoming 
lodge and all food and lodging is included in the trip. This is a rifle hunt and does not include the license fee of $341 and a $12.50 
conservation stamp. Outfitter will apply for the license thru the hunter by the May 31, 2020 application deadline.  Check with Russ 
for open dates. Drawing odds are 100%. 
Value: $2,850.00 
Donated by: Russ Roberts, Western Gateway Outfitters 
Phone: (605) 639-1589, Email: wgo@mato.com, www.westerngatewayoutfitters.com  
 
SN-23 
6 Day Whitetail Hunt in Northern Alberta for 1 hunter 
Northern Alberta’s Whitetail Camp 
This is a 6 Day Whitetail hunt in northern Alberta that will take place in 2020.  Food, lodging, Guiding, and trophy care are in included 
in this hunt.  Not included is your license, rental car, and lodging before and after the hunt.  The winning bidder will fly into 
Edmonton and drive to camp. 
Value: $7,000.00 
Donated by Wes Berge, Northern Alberta’s Whitetail Camp 
Phone: (250) 261-3516, Email: wes@northernalbertawhitetailhunts.com 



SN-24 
South Dakota Buffalo Hunt 
Oglala Sioux Parks and Recreation  
This will be a hunt guided by OSPRA personnel on the Oglala Sioux Tribe's Game Range for one Bull Bison. Amount of hunting days is 
flexible. OSPRA staff will assist with field cleaning and/or caping. For more questions call the Oglala Sioux Parks and Recreation 
Authority's office at 605 455 2584.  The hunting license is included in this hunt. Not included are lodging and meals.  Hunting dates 
are flexible.  
Donated by: Rob Goodman, OSPRA 
Phone: (605) 455-2584, Email: robertgoodman@hotmail.com, www.oglalasiouxparksandrec.net  
 
SN-25 
“Brave Glory” Bronze 
“Brave Glory” is a bronze created by Lorenzo Ghiglieri. Lorenzo’s work graces the walls of the most prestigious establishments in the 
world. His sculptures and paintings have been presented to Pope John Paul II at The Vatican in Rome, President Ronald Reagan at 
the White House, Mikhail Gorbachev of the Kremlin and King Juan Carlos of the Royal Palace in Madrid. Tiger Woods, Luciano 
Pavarotti and General Schwartzkopf are a few others who take pride in their ownership of a Lorenzo Ghiglieri sculpture. In 1994, 
Lorenzo sculpted the “Official American Bald Eagle” in bronze, silver, and gold, now on display at the White House and part of their 
permanent collection. Later, he was commissioned to complete the “Timeline of Liberty,” a historical bronze piece documenting the 
forefathers of liberty from ancient Greece to modern times.  23” x 18” x 11” Bronze  
Value: $27,000.00 
Donated by Angie Zook, Treasure Investments 
Phone: (360) 954-5453 
 
SN-26 
JP Custom AR chambered in 6.5 Creedmoor 
JP Enterprises 
Up for bid is a beautiful custom JP Enterprises LRP07 rifle, chambered in 6.5 Creedmoor, 22" Black Teflon Barrel, Burnt Bronze 
Cerakote, 17.25" Rapid Configuration Handguard, Magpul PRS Stock, JP Competition Trigger, Magpul Miad Grip, AR-10 Silent 
Capture Spring. 
Value: $4,400.00 
Donated by JP Enterprises 
Email: service@jprifles.com, website: www.jprifles.com  
 
SN-27 
3 Day Greenland Musk Ox 
Point Blank Hunts 
4-Night, 3-Day 2x1 guided Greenland Musk Ox hunt for 1 hunter in western Greenland near Kangerlussuaq – includes trophy fee.  
Method of take is rifle or bow.  This hunt is available August 15th-September 15th, 2019 or 2020 and may be upgraded to include 
barren ground caribou.  Transportation during the hunt will mainly be by jet boat.  Additional hunters are welcome at $6,500 and 
non-hunters are welcome at $3,000.  This donation includes trophy prep, transportation to shipper, round-trip transportation 
between Kangerlussuaq airport and the concession, licenses and permits, accommodations, and all meals.  Not included are hotels 
before and after the hunt and tips. 
Value: $8,000.00 
Donated by: Joe Jakab, Point Blank Hunts 
Phone: (724) 557-4274, Email: pointblank.jj@gmail.com, www.pointblankhunts.com  
 
SN-28 
10 Day Alaska Moose Hunt 
Midnight Sun Safari’s 
This is a 10 Day Horse Back Moose hunt in Alaska’s Central Range.  The hunt will take place in unit 20A that holds the densest moose 
populations in the state.  Average moose in this area are 58-60” with tall paddles and large brow fronts. Our camps are clean and 
comfortable, and we keep them well-supplied with plenty of great food! Lodging, meals, Trophy and field prep are included. Not 
included are hunting license, moose tag, air taxi ($750), and hotels before and after the hunt. The hunt can be upgraded to include 
Sheep, Bear, and Wolf, contact Coke for details. 
Value: $22,800.00 
Donated by: Coke Wallace, Midnight Sun Safari’s 
Phone: (907) 978-0929, Email: info@midnightsunsafaris.com, www.midnightsunsafaris.com  
 



SN-29 
JERRY JOHNSON CUSTOM KNIFE 
J.L. Johnson Knives 
Long-time donor and supporter of Wild Sheep Foundation - Midwest Chapter, Jerry Johnson, has again donated a custom knife to 
our auction. 
Donated by: J. L. Johnson Custom Knives 
Phone: (507) 376-9253, Email: doctorj55@yahoo.com 
 
SN-30 
Replica World Record Sheep Skull 
Wild Sheep Foundation 
The winning bidder will receive this amazing replica of the World Record Big Horn Sheep 216 3/8 B&C replica.  It is from a limited 
edition of 20 and it plugged with that serial number.  It is a great addition to anyone’s collection! 
Value: priceless! 
Donated by: WSF and Midwest WSF 
 
SN-31 
10 Day African Hunt for 4 Hunters in South Africa 
Africa Maximum Safaris 
This is a 10 Day hunt for 4 hunters.  The hunters will share Sable x 1, Golden Gemsbuck x 1, Golden Wildebeest x 1, Black Impala x 1, 
Blue Wildebeest x 1, Black Wildebeest x 1, Impala x 2, and Ostrich x 2. Hunters can upgrade the hunt to take a Cape Buffalo @ $ 
10,500.00. This is at a 40% discount from our normal listed price. Please contact the outfitter to book the upgrades in advance. This 
hunt is only available for the 2019/2020 season. The 10 hunting days will be on concessions of Africa Maximum Safaris in the North 
West Province of South Africa. Accommodation will be at Africa Maximum Safaris main camp. The hunt may be upgraded, either 
extra hunters or observers at normal rates (as per price list), extra trophies to be hunted, and extra days booked either on hunting or 
touring, as client wishes to tailor the package. Please consult with the outfitter on any upgrades to the package. Included in the 
donation is field preparation of trophies, dipping and shipping is not included in the donation. The arrival and departure point will be 
Johannesburg OR Tambo International Airport. If client choose to charter to the hunt camp arrangements can be made, the charter 
cost will be additional. All transportation during the hunt is included and all transportation is done by vehicle. This donation excludes 
the arrival and departure days cost. Arrival and departure days are charged @ US $ 220.00 per person per day. The arrival and 
departure day cost includes the airport transfer fee and the accommodation on the arrival night. This is a non-negotiable charge on 
all donation packages with Africa Maximum Safaris. Weapons to be used: Rifle only - 30-06 caliber and bigger.  The limitation on the 
ammunition is 200 rounds per gun. Alternative weapon to bring is a shotgun for bird shooting. An export permit from the United 
States is required to bring any weapons in to South Africa.  At South African Customs the gun owner will supply necessary import 
permit on which a temporary firearm license will be issued. 
Value: $46,800.00 
Donated by: Jacques Senekal, Africa Maximum Safaris 
Phone: (469) 805-7090, Email: africamaximum@gmail.com, www.africamaximum.com 
 
SN-32 
2019 WYOMING GOVERNOR’S ROCKY MOUNTAIN BIGHORN SHEEP LICENSE  
Wyoming Governor Matt Mead, the Wyoming Game and Fish Commission & Department, the Wyoming Governor’s Big Game 
License Coalition and the Wyoming Wild Sheep Foundation The 2019 Wyoming Governor’s Bighorn Sheep License is valid in any 
open hunt area having more than eight ram licenses issued. The number of licenses issued per hunt area may change from year to 
year. Seasons and license numbers for fall 2019 will be finalized in April 2019. In 2018, this license was valid in seven hunt areas: #1, 
2, 3, 4, 5, 7, & 8. These hunt areas account for over 80% of Wyoming’s annual Rocky Mountain sheep harvest. Successful purchaser 
may hunt any open hunt area that qualifies in accordance with the above. The purchaser does not have to pick a specific hunt area 
and may hunt different hunt areas. The five-year waiting period between bighorn sheep licenses does not affect the ability to 
purchase a Governor’s bighorn sheep license, and purchasing this license is independent of applying for a bighorn sheep license 
through the draw system. The license fee ($122 for resident, $2,266 for non-resident) is waived. Preference pints are not affected by 
purchase of a WY Governor’s Bighorn Sheep License. 90% of the auction proceeds provide funding for Wyoming bighorn sheep 
projects via the Wyoming Governor’s Big Game License Coalition.  
Donated by: Wyoming Governor Matt Mead, the Wyoming Game and Fish Commission & Department, the Wyoming Governor’s Big 
Game License Coalition and the Wyoming Wild Sheep Foundation 
Contact: Ryan Amundson (WGFD) 
Phone: (307) 331-0787,  Email: ryan.amundson@wyo.gov  
Kevin Hurley (WY-WSF), Phone: (307) 578-8613, Email: khurley@wyomingwildsheep.org  
 



SN-33 
7 Day Hunt for Mt. Lion and Bobcat in British Columbia 
Saddle Axe Outfitters 
This is a 7 Day combo hunt for Mt. Lion and Bobcat in Creston, British Columbia.  Lynx can be added for $1000.  This hunt will take 
place in December of 2019 or February of 2020.  Hunt arrival and departure point is Cranbrook, BC.  Hunt includes all lodging, and 
meals during the hunt.  Trophy care is also included.  Not Included are hunting licenses, and Lodging before and after the hunt.  
Value: $11,000.00 
Donated by Shane Palmer, Saddle Axe Outfitters 
Phone: (250) 402-9577, Email: saddleaxoutfitters@hotmail.com, www.saddleaxeoutfitters.com 
 
SN-34 
Sable Hunt for 2 hunters each hunter takes a sable 
Bosveld Jacobs 
Our base camp is nestled in the world-renowned Waterberg biosphere in the Limpopo province, where there is an abundance of 
Fauna and Flora. We are passionate about taking effort to cater for the individuals and their spouses. This is a 10 Day hunt for two 
hunters sharing a professional hunter (2 on 1). Each hunter will hunt a sable. Additional animals can be hunted from our normal 
price list. This hunt to take place during the 2019/2020 season. Extra hunters can be added for $250 per hunter per day (2 on 1) or 
$350 per hunter per day (1 on 1). Included in daily rates; hunting license, taxes, airport transfers, lodging, all meals and beverages, 
lodge staff and daily laundry service, guide, fully rigged 4x4 vehicle trackers, skinners, field prep of trophies. Not included: Additional 
animals taken or wounded, taxidermy, or gratuities. 
Value: $20,000.00 
Donated by: Henk Jacobs, Bosveld Jacobs Safaris 
Phone: 27 (0) 82-3287137, Email: iaan.hunt@vodamail.co.za, www.bosveldjacobssafaris.co.za  
 
SN-35 
Coues Deer Hunt for 2 hunters in Arizona also includes Mt. Lion! 
Diamond Outfitters 
Up for bid is a 5-day Trophy Coues Deer hunt for 2 hunters in Arizona.  This hunt includes: guides, meals, lodging, private property 
access (if required), USFS and BLM permits, trophy care, and trophy fees for 1 Coues Deer and 1 Mt. Lion per hunter.  Not included is 
travel to Phoenix or Tucson, hotels before or after hunt, AZ License ($160), Deer tag ($350), Mt. Lion Tag ($75), and tips.  This hunt 
will take place in October-December of 2019-2026!!!!  Upgrades are available! 
Value: $15,000.00 
Donated by: Dan and Terri Adler, Diamond Outfitters 
Phone: (520) 730-8147, Email: diamondoutfitters@gmail.com, www.diamondoutfitters.com  
 
SN-36 
5-Day Trophy Oryx Hunt in New Mexico for 1 hunter 
Tierra Encantata Outfitter of NM 
This is a 5 Day free-range trophy New Mexico Oryx hunt for 1 hunter.  Known more as a Kalahari Gemsbok, these animals were 
transplanted in New Mexico in the late 60’s. Oryx now roam freely in the southern part of the state.  This hunt will take place in 
south central New Mexico on a private land ranch consisting of over 384,000 acres.  They have been shooting up to 36” males and 
42” females. This ranch is considered to be the largest ranch with the greatest number of free ranging oryx in North America.  There 
is no draw necessary as a private land oryx tag is included!  Included are: Land Access, Private Land Oryx Tag, Lodging, Food, Guiding, 
and transportation during the hunt.  Not Included are hotels before and after the hunt, meat care and tips. 
Value: $6,500.00 
Donated by: Roger Gabaldan, Tierra Encantada Outfitters 
Phone: (575) 835-3198, Email: roger3rd@msn.com, www.tierraencantadaoutfitters.com  
 
SN-37 
“Gardiner Rams” framed canvas giclee 
Joshua Spies  
Joshua Spies graduated from South Dakota State University in 1996 with a degree in Fine Arts. His list of awards and recognitions is 
extensive, including Artist of the Year award for both Dallas Safari Club and Safari Club International and the appearance of his 
paintings in two major motion pictures. 24”x36” 
Value: $1,000.00 
Donated by: Joshua Spies Fine Art 
Phone: (605) 868-3463, Email: spies@joshuaspies.com, www.joshuaspies.com  
 



SN-38 
Master Series Hearing Protection 
WildEar 
Included in this auction is one pair of Master Series. The WildEar Master Series is built for the shooting sportsman. Whether in a 
treestand or at the range, the WildEar Master provides the most advanced technology in hearing protection and enhancement on 
the market. They protect your ears from extreme noise and gun blasts and also provide hearing enhancement for safety and 
communication. WildEar Master includes 4 digital hearing enhancement programs. Each set is custom fit using digital technology to 
ensure all-day comfort and superior fit. 
Value: $1,099.00 
Donated by: Zach Meyer, WildEar 
Phone: (612) 916-1215, Email: zach.meyer@wildear.com, www.wildear.com  
 
SN-39 
Taxidermy Wolf 
Oscar & Val Carlson  
Longtime supporters of the Wild Sheep Foundation Oscar and Val Carlson have generously donated a full body mount wolf that will 
surly add to your trophy room! 
Donated by: Oscar & Val Carlson 
 
SN-40 
5 Day Rifle Elk hunt in Colorado for one hunter 
Horn Fork Guides 
This is a 5 Day horseback pack in elk hunt that will take place in Colorado unit # 481.  This is a fully guided hunt that will provide you 
with food, lodging, guiding, trophy care, and transportation during the hunt.  This hunt will begin and end in Buena Vista, CO, and 
will take place November 3rd-7th, 2019.  The winning bidder must submit their Elk Tag application on or before 4/2/19.  There are 
good numbers of bulls in the area and the hunt will take place between 10,500’ and 13,000’.  Up to 300” bulls. Not included is your 
hotel before/after the hunt, license cost ($661), and tips 
Value: $5,000.00 
Donated by: Joe Boucher, Horn Fork Guides 
Phone: (719) 239-0559, Email: hfgboucher@gmail.com, www.coloradobiggameoutfitter.com    
 
SN-41 
5 Day Black Bear Hunt for 3 hunters in Ontario 
George’s Tikinagan Camp 
This is a 5 Day guided bear hunt for 3 hunters.  This hunt will take place in 2019 or 2020.  Package includes: cabin, daily guide to and 
from active baited stands, assistance in tracking and retrieval, cooler and freezer space. Usually run Saturday to Saturday but can 
customize hunts as well.  Not included: Food, Butchering, Tips, License, and gun permit. Location of the hunt is Sioux Lookout, 
Ontario. 
Value: $5,100.00 
Donated by: Tony George, George’s Tikinagan Camp 
Phone: (807) 737-1909, Email: tony@tikinagancamp.com, www.tikinagancamp.com 
 
SN-42 
NORTH DAKOTA GOVERNOR’S ROCKY MOUNTAIN BIGHORN SHEEP LICENSE  
North Dakota Game & Fish Department  
100% of the proceeds being returned to the ND Game & Fish Department for bighorn sheep management. The statewide license is 
open to residents and non-residents, non-transferable, and valid only during the 2019 season, which runs from October 28 – 
December 31. Success rates are typically 100%, but hunters should be aware that guiding and outfitting are prohibited on all public 
lands in the state. Therefore, hunters should plan on several days of scouting prior to their hunt. This year’s fortunate hunter will 
follow in the footsteps of Theodore Roosevelt as he or she pursues a bighorn sheep in the badlands of North Dakota. Harvesting a 
ram in the 160s to 170s is typical. A 5% buyer’s premium will be applied to the auction price by WSF – Midwest for wild sheep 
management initiatives 
Donated by: North Dakota Governor, the North Dakota Game and Fish Commission & Department  
Contact: Brett Wiedmann North Dakota Game & Fish Department  
Phone: (701) 225-2043 Email: bwiedmann@nd.gov 
 
 
 



SN-43 
Custom British Columbia Stone Sheep Knife 
Don Stevenson 
Handle is made from Stone Sheep Horn, comes in a cross-carry leather sheath.  Blade is 2.5” and made from RWL34 Swedish 
Stainless Steel, total length is 6.5”.  With this knife will come a certificate from the British Ministry of forest lands and natural 
resources telling more where the ram came from. 
Donated by: Don Stevenson 
 
SN-44 
Topaz Pendant 
GLG Gemstone 
STUNNING LEMON TOPAZ TEAR-DROP SHAPED STERLING SILVER PENDANT AND CHAIN.   STUNNING CHECKBOARD CUT REFRACTS 
LIGHT CREATING AMAZING BRILLIANCE AND COLOR. 70 Ct. Wt.  
Value: $575.00 
Donated by Beth Fratzke, GLG Gemstone 
Phone: (651) 426-2737, www.glggemstonejewelry.com  
 
SN-45 
Woodland Creation 
“Big Daddy he picks up the lost sheep from the flocke” Once again Mille Locke has generously donated one of her exceptional 
woodland creations.  
Details needed 
Value: $1,500.00 
Donated by: Mille Locke, Echoes in the woods 
 
SN-46 
6 Day Russian Brown Bear Hunt for 1 hunter 
Link’s Wild Safari’s 
This is a 6 Day Russian Brown Bear hunt for 1 hunter that will take place in the Kamchatka area of Russia.  This hunt is available in 
2019 or 2020 and will have the winning bidder travel to Kamchatka via Moscow.  This is a fully guided hunt that includes: guides, 
lodging, meals, transportation (during the hunt), trophy care, and trophy fee.  If you want to hunt that you will remember forever 
this may be the one!!  Not included is flights to Kamchatka, hotel before and after hunt, shipping of trophies, and tips. 
Value: $15,000.00 
Donated by: Jay Link, Link’s Wild Safaris 
Phone: (715) 558-8116, Email: tommy@linkswildsafaris.com, www.linkswildsafaris.com   
 
SN-47 
Nosler M48 in .300 Win Mag w/Swarovski Z5 3.5-18x44 
Arnzen Arms/Nosler/Swarovski 
THE RIFLE: The Nosler Model 48 Long Range rifle has been designed from the ground up with the serious hunter and target shooter 
in mind.  Noslers rugged, innovative action is machined from a solid block of steel and built to provide a rigid platform for the utmost 
in tack driving accuracy. The bolt rides smoothly on precisely machined action rails, while the front of the receiver is faced perfectly 
square to true up with the mirror smooth, match grade 26” Shilen stainless steel barrel. The Model 48 Long Range rifle uses a crisp, 
single stage Timney trigger with integral two position safety. THE SCOPE: THE MOUNTAIN HUNTER When hunting in the mountains 
on rough terrain or when long-range shooting on plains, you can guarantee that the Z5 3.5-18x44 will be your trusty companion. The 
outstanding features offered by this 1-inch rifle scope are crystal-clear optics, the reliable sturdy mechanical design, and lateral 
parallax correction. 
Value: $4,095.00 
Donated by Arnzen Arms / Fierce / Swarovski 
Phone: 952-944-1609, Jason.gentz@arnzenarms.com, www.arnzenarms.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SN-48 
3 Day Shooting School for 1 shooter 
Gunwerks 
Gunwerks Long Range University is truly the Ultimate Long-Range Shooting School designed for hunters. Taking place near our 
headquarters in Cody, Wyoming, The Gunwerks Long Range University Level 1 and Level 2 is a series of schools over 3 days that will 
teach you everything you need to know to not only shoot to 1,000 yards, but to be successful taking game at extreme distances. 
Rifles will be equipped with supressors.  All shooting equipment, rifles, and ammo will be included with this item.  The buyer is 
responsible for travel to/from Cody Wyoming as well as lodging/meals during stay.  Lunch will be provided during class.  Classes run 
from mid-April to the end of October.  This is for 2019. 
Value: $2,250.00 
Donated by: Chris Ashworth, Gunwerks 
Phone: (512) 777-9188, Email: cashworth@gunwerks.com, www.gunwerks.com  
 
SN-49 
Kansas Muzzleloader Whitetail hunt for 2 hunters 
JC Outfitters 
This 5-Day fully guided hunt includes all meals, lodging, transportation to and from the field, and help with trophy care.  This 
excellent muzzleloader hunt for 2 hunters will take place mid-September of 2019.  Not included is license, tag, taxidermy, and tips.  
The hunt will take place near Edgerton, KS. 
Value: $7,700.00 
Donated by: Jon Collum, JC Outfitters 
Phone: (913) 909-5662, Email: jcoutfitters@yahoo.com 
 
SN-50 
Gun Safe 
Reed Custom Gun Safe – Model 4064 
This safe as a ¼” solid steel plate door and has 2 vertical sliders in the interior along with the standard door organizer containing 
hand gun holders and zipper pockets.  Each safe has standard motion sensing LED lights, an anti-pry clutch system and anti-pound 
bolt system.  A fire rating that is 90 minutes at 1200 degrees F with added protection of a smoke and fire seal lining the interior door 
that is affixed to the 1”x5/8” solid bar stock with a complete weld to the body of the safe that the door sets against.  Safe is built 
using 7-gauge steel on the entire body.  The doors are equipped with up to 20 movable 2.5” x 1.5” diameter stainless steel bolts.  
The gun safe will be shipped from the factory for the lucky bidder.  The winner of the auction will be responsible for shipping 
(approx. $500). 
Value: $6,500.00 
Donated by: Darrell Shaugabay, Reed Custom Safes 
Phone: (218) 386-3873, Email: darrell@heatmor.com, www.reedcustom.com  
 
SN-51 
Pick of the Litter Black Lab Puppy 
Piddle Creek Kennels 
Up for bid is a male black lab puppy born 12/17/2018.  The sire to the puppy is a master hunter.  The pup is good looking, sociable 
and will make a great family and all-around hunting dog.  He also has a strong potential to succeed in competition.  Puppy is up to 
date on shots and worming, has dew claws removed, and is covered by a 30-month guarantee.  A big thank you to Kathy and Larry 
Strong for this full donation of another beautiful Pick of the Litter lab puppy!! 
Value: Priceless! 
Donated by: Kathy and Larry Strong, Piddle Creek Kennels 
Phone: (715) 822-8071, Email: pck148@gmail.com, www.yellowrivergamefarm.com  
 
 


